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Arched Head Door Control

Methodist Chapel, Malham, North Yorks

Dating from1865, the Chapel was restored recently by builders Brewsters under 
the supervision of Overton Architects. Once work was completed volunteers 
were keen that unhindered access to the chapel should be available to the 
congregation and potential visitors between certain times on a daily basis. Out 
of hours security is paramount and achieving the right balance between the two 
objectives is where Relcross Door Controls were able to provide a solution 
backed by experience, expert guidance and proven products.

Specification Services
We are the UK's principle source for ANSI quality, CE certified door hardware. We offer a free technical specification and advisory service 
to assist you in the correct choice of equipment. We keep substantial stocks of most products. Our team of trained specifiers will discuss 
problems, offer guidance, make recommendations and, most importantly, help on site if difficulties should occur.

For further information about Relcross door controls and other door hardware visit www.relcross.co.uk, call Relcross on 01380 729600 
or e: sales@relcross.co.uk
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Wall Mounted Closers

LCN 4000T wall mounted door closers are the perfect 
'pull side' solution at arched head doors requiring access 
control - moving the closer mechanism away from the 
door/frame and maintaining full hydraulic control over both 
opening and closing arcs.

LCN Closers - 4003T.US28 Door Closer

Electro-Magnetic Locks

Securitron 32 series electro-magnetic locks provide a 
clean, switchable locking method with the flexibility to 
mount via Z brackets to the pull side face of arched doors/
frames.

Securitron - M32FB Magnalock®

Power Supply & Timer

To include: 7 Day Zonal Timer, Mains Power Alarm 
Sounder, Fire Relay, 3 Position Keyswitch (Magnets/Door 
Holders/Off)*, * not on-board. Resettable Callpoint 
(Emergency Override)

Relcross - 24Vdc 2.0A Power Supply c/w F/Relay
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